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Summary:

Tacoma, Washington; Water/Sewer

Credit Profile

US$68.0 mil wtr supp sys rev bnds (Regl Wtr Supp Sys) ser 2013 dtd 04/18/2013 due 12/01/2032

Long Term Rating AA/Stable New

Tacoma regl wtr supp sys rev bnds (Tax-Exempt) (Regl Wtr Supp Sys) ser 2010A due 12/01/2022

Long Term Rating AA/Stable Affirmed

Tacoma Regl Wtr Supp Sys rev bnds ser 2002 dtd 12/15/2002 due 12/01/2005-2015 2017 2024 2028 2032

Unenhanced Rating AA(SPUR)/Stable Affirmed

Many issues are enhanced by bond insurance.

Rationale

Standard & Poor's Ratings Services assigned its 'AA' rating to Tacoma, Wash.'s regional water supply system revenue

bonds, series 2013. At the same time, we affirmed our 'AA' rating on the city's outstanding regional water supply

system revenue bonds. The outlook is stable.

The rating reflects our view of the following credit strengths:

• Generally strong credit quality of the four participants in the system;

• Participants' covenants to collect water rates and charges sufficient to cover system obligations under a take-or-pay

agreement;

• An agreement by Tacoma, the largest participant and operator of the system, to cover payment defaults by other

system participants if the payments are needed for system debt service; and

• Liquidity available to the system in a two-month operating reserve, plus a debt service reserve fund backing the

bonds.

Partly offsetting these strengths, in our view, is the relatively slim debt service coverage at the system level when

excluding participants' capital contributions due to the cost-recovery nature of the project agreements. However, in

our view this is mitigated by stable financial performance and strong liquidity at the participant level, as well as

Tacoma's obligation to cover defaulted payments if necessary to make debt service payments.

For more information on Tacoma's retail water system, please see our report published March 26, 2013 on

RatingsDirect.

The series 2013 bonds are being issued to refund the system's series 2002 bonds for debt service savings. The bonds

are secured by the net revenues of Tacoma's regional water supply system (RWSS), including payments made by

participating utilities under a project agreement and debt repayment agreement. The RWSS is separate from the city's

retail water system. The bonds are also backed by a reserve, funded at average annual debt service (about $6.9 million

after the refunding). A rate covenant requires the city to set regional water supply system rates to generate sufficient

revenues to cover system costs, including debt service. Each participant has covenanted to set rates sufficient to cover
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RWSS costs. Tacoma can issue additional RWSS bonds if each participant certifies that its historic net revenues, plus

adjustments based on system expansion and adopted rate increases, are sufficient to cover the participant's operating

expenses, RWSS payments, and its own debt service.

The RWSS, also known as the second supply project, is an enterprise of Tacoma that supplies water to Tacoma's retail

water system and three nearby water systems. The system consists primarily of certain surface water rights owned by

Tacoma on the Green River, water storage rights, a pipeline, improvements made at a diversion dam, and treatment

facilities. Tacoma owns and operates the system and accounts for it separately from its retail water system although

the funds are combined in its audited financial statements. The system delivers Green River surface water supply to

four participants on a take-or-pay basis under the second supply project agreement. The participants are:

• Tacoma (15/36th share right to receive and obligation to pay for water),

• Kent (7/36th),

• Covington Water District (7/36th), and

• Lakehaven Utility District (7/36th).

All participants have other sources of water supply in addition to deliveries from the RWSS. Under the project

agreement, the participants pay the operating expenses of the system based on their proportionate share of rights to

water, regardless of the amount of water delivered. Under a repayment agreement, participants pay their proportionate

share of debt service, unless a participant chooses to fund capital expenses with its own cash rather than participate in

a RWSS debt issue. Lakehaven has not participated in any of the system's bond issues, opting instead to pay for capital

projects with cash. The other participants' debt service obligations are as follows:

• Tacoma (52% of the series 2010 bonds and 55% of the series 2013 bonds),

• Kent (24% and 23%), and

• Covington Water District (24% and 22%).

The debt service payments of Tacoma and Kent constitute operating expenses payable before debt service while

payments from Covington represent operating expenses as long as the RWSS is operating. For financial reporting

purposes, each participant treats the RWSS debt obligations as debt rather than operating expenses.

Under the project agreement, if a participant other than Tacoma is in default for more than 60 days and the payments

due are necessary to pay debt service, Tacoma is required to cover the defaulted payments and take over the

defaulting participant's share of the project. This occurs after the defaulting participant's share is first offered to all

other participants. We view this requirement of Tacoma as a key credit strength.

The system typically generates debt service coverage of near 1.0x when excluding participant capital contributions

due to the cost-recovery nature of the project agreement and repayment agreement. In 2012, operating revenue

totaled $14.4 million, up substantially (74%) from the prior year, due largely to increased capital contributions from

participants. Operating expenses were up 1.0% in 2012, totaling $2.5 million. The system also received Build America

Bond subsidy payments of $868,000 and interest income of $408,000. Net revenues totaled $13.2 million, providing

debt service coverage of 1.82x. Excluding $5.7 million in capital contributions in 2012, most of which were from

Lakehaven in lieu of participating in the system's bond issues, debt service coverage was 1.04x. Debt service coverage

was 0.98x in 2011. Tacoma has a policy of maintaining a two-month operating reserve. Additional liquidity is provided
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by a fully funded debt service reserve fund.

While the system's revenues generally cover its costs, including debt service, with little additional margin, the

participants all currently generate strong debt service coverage in their respective utility systems, providing credit

support for the RWSS bonds. Each also had a strong liquidity position as of the most recent audited fiscal year. In

addition, Tacoma is required to step up and cover a default by any other participant after 60 days and takeover the

participant's obligations if necessary to make debt service payments. In 2011 (audited) and 2012 (unaudited) Tacoma's

water system generated surplus revenue after debt service that could have covered the other members' regional water

supply obligations if needed. Tacoma has also maintained a strong liquidity position in its water fund.

Tacoma's capital improvement program for the RWSS for 2013 through 2016 totals $81.5 million. The largest

component is a new treatment plant near the Green River intake, which is being constructed to meet increasingly

stringent water quality regulations. Tacoma expects to have the plant fully operational by late 2014. According to

management, the sources of funding for the capital plan include prior bond proceeds, contributions from participants,

and state loans. No additional parity debt is planned.

Outlook

The stable outlook reflects our anticipation that Tacoma's water system will continue to have stable financial

performance and will maintain the financial capacity to cover a participant default should one occur. The outlook also

reflects our anticipation that the credit quality of the other participants will remain good, keeping the likelihood of a

participant default under the project agreement low. If the credit quality of Tacoma's retail water system were to

decline, in our view, we could lower the rating on the RWSS bonds. Conversely, if the retail system's credit quality

were to improve, we could raise the rating.

Related Criteria And Research

• USPF Criteria: Key Water And Sewer Utility Credit Ratio Ranges, Sept.15, 2008

• USPF Criteria: Standard & Poor’s Revises Criteria For Rating Water, Sewer, And Drainage Utility Revenue Bonds,

Sept. 15, 2008

Complete ratings information is available to subscribers of RatingsDirect on the Global Credit Portal at

www.globalcreditportal.com. All ratings affected by this rating action can be found on Standard & Poor's public Web

site at www.standardandpoors.com. Use the Ratings search box located in the left column.
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S&P may receive compensation for its ratings and certain analyses, normally from issuers or underwriters of securities or from obligors. S&P

reserves the right to disseminate its opinions and analyses. S&P's public ratings and analyses are made available on its Web sites,

www.standardandpoors.com (free of charge), and www.ratingsdirect.com and www.globalcreditportal.com (subscription) and www.spcapitaliq.com

(subscription) and may be distributed through other means, including via S&P publications and third-party redistributors. Additional information

about our ratings fees is available at www.standardandpoors.com/usratingsfees.

S&P keeps certain activities of its business units separate from each other in order to preserve the independence and objectivity of their respective

activities. As a result, certain business units of S&P may have information that is not available to other S&P business units. S&P has established

policies and procedures to maintain the confidentiality of certain nonpublic information received in connection with each analytical process.

To the extent that regulatory authorities allow a rating agency to acknowledge in one jurisdiction a rating issued in another jurisdiction for certain

regulatory purposes, S&P reserves the right to assign, withdraw, or suspend such acknowledgement at any time and in its sole discretion. S&P

Parties disclaim any duty whatsoever arising out of the assignment, withdrawal, or suspension of an acknowledgment as well as any liability for any

damage alleged to have been suffered on account thereof.

Credit-related and other analyses, including ratings, and statements in the Content are statements of opinion as of the date they are expressed and

not statements of fact. S&P's opinions, analyses, and rating acknowledgment decisions (described below) are not recommendations to purchase,

hold, or sell any securities or to make any investment decisions, and do not address the suitability of any security. S&P assumes no obligation to

update the Content following publication in any form or format. The Content should not be relied on and is not a substitute for the skill, judgment

and experience of the user, its management, employees, advisors and/or clients when making investment and other business decisions. S&P does

not act as a fiduciary or an investment advisor except where registered as such. While S&P has obtained information from sources it believes to be

reliable, S&P does not perform an audit and undertakes no duty of due diligence or independent verification of any information it receives.

No content (including ratings, credit-related analyses and data, valuations, model, software or other application or output therefrom) or any part

thereof (Content) may be modified, reverse engineered, reproduced or distributed in any form by any means, or stored in a database or retrieval

system, without the prior written permission of Standard & Poor's Financial Services LLC or its affiliates (collectively, S&P). The Content shall not be

used for any unlawful or unauthorized purposes. S&P and any third-party providers, as well as their directors, officers, shareholders, employees or

agents (collectively S&P Parties) do not guarantee the accuracy, completeness, timeliness or availability of the Content. S&P Parties are not

responsible for any errors or omissions (negligent or otherwise), regardless of the cause, for the results obtained from the use of the Content, or for

the security or maintenance of any data input by the user. The Content is provided on an "as is" basis. S&P PARTIES DISCLAIM ANY AND ALL

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR

A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE, FREEDOM FROM BUGS, SOFTWARE ERRORS OR DEFECTS, THAT THE CONTENT'S FUNCTIONING

WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED, OR THAT THE CONTENT WILL OPERATE WITH ANY SOFTWARE OR HARDWARE CONFIGURATION. In no

event shall S&P Parties be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, incidental, exemplary, compensatory, punitive, special or consequential

damages, costs, expenses, legal fees, or losses (including, without limitation, lost income or lost profits and opportunity costs or losses caused by

negligence) in connection with any use of the Content even if advised of the possibility of such damages.
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